Networking
Loved by some, dreaded by others,
networking is an essential part of a job search
and the best way to find opportunities that
may not even be posted. Networking is not
just about attending events. You can make it
work for your style. Follow our steps to get the
most out of your networking.

Inventory
Brainstorm
9 people whose career you admire.

9 companies you find appealing

9 friends who have great networks

Linkedin
Create your profile. The great news – you just finished updating your resume
so this is just a copy & paste situation!
Customize your LinkedIn url.
Upload a professional photo. If you don’t have one, take one!
Include your professional summary
Add your career & education information
List your skills.
Connect with at least 50 people: friends, colleagues, neighbors, classmates.
Join relevant LinkedIn groups: alumni, industry, interest.
Bonus: Reach out to your network for recommendations.

Networking Style
You have the foundation ready to go. Now how to use it. Defining your style is
an important step. It may seem like networking is just for extroverts but even
the most reticent individual can find their own style. Make it work for you with
some of the following suggestions:
Virtual Meetups & Networking Groups
Find professional/industry/interest groups on LinkedIn, Facebook, Meet Up
Conferences & Job Fairs
Many have pivoted to virtual; try it!
Small Events
Happy Hours, Roundtables
Speaking Engagements
Find a topic or speaker that interests you and spend time pre & post-networking
Your Local Chamber of Commerce
Many have networking groups & events
Social Media
Use your accounts to share your knowledge & connect with others in the same field
Blog
If you are looking for other ways to show your expertise write it out and share it on
LinkedIn or offer to write for a company you want to work for.

Tips
Final bits of advice as you move forward.
Look the Part
Whether in person or virtual take time to neaten your appearance and space.
Do Your Research
Read up on the person, industry, &/or field before a meeting or event.
Be Your Authentic Self
Be genuine. It takes less effort. Use your elevator pitch!
Ask Questions
Connect to learn. Networking is more than generating leads.
Send a Thank You Note
Take time to show you appreciate connecting with someone.
Follow Up
Cultivate the relationship. It’s not a one and done thing.
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